


HI Ml

We are ARCHALAXIS from Belarus present to you our album. Finaly we rise our heads
from the raw basements. Poisoned reality turns out our brains all this time and now
we feel strong enough to roar to its face. There are songs of protest against the dull

consumer society, hateful hymns about our intolerance to this vicious system. Music
is thrashing mad with hammer-like groovy moments, shrill melodic guitar solos, dirty

bass and shouting vocals. One of the songs we sing on our native language -

Belarussian - because we want to say: we are Belarussians and proud of it though
our land now not in good condition. And one track is a live from our first concert. It's

a moment of birth of our band.
So enjoy it! Straight to your face from the radiation land!

STAY METAL!
THRASH TILL DEATH!!!



Metalson

ArchAlaxiS is the thrash metal band created in the radioactive land of Belarus. Creation

date - 10/18/2008 - date of the first concert of the band. Founders are musical

maniacs whom having been tired of modern fashionable tendencies, emo-tears, and

also everyones deathcore and posthardcores in shorts and caps. So we decide to play

metal. Simply metal without any glamour staff! We choose for a basis such classical

groups as Slayer, Sepultura, Metallica, Anthrax, Pantera but change their sound in our

own manner.

During our existence we played in various cities of

Belarus and Russia. The largest concert was
annual Belarusian festival Metal Crowd in Retchitsa

in which we play in 2010 and 2011 at one scene with

Graveworm, Catamenia, Battlelore, Toxic Bonkers.

Our performances always get a good mark from

metalheads of our country.

Line-up:

KulKulKan - vocals

Darkus - bass, back-vocals

Metalson - guitar

Sauron - guitar

Tussia - drums

Contact: archalaxis@gmail.com

Web: www.myspace.com/archalaxis
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Sauron



1. NOTE OF DEVIL 4.08
2. HOLOCAUST 4.33
3. EXARTICULATION 3.51

4. NATURAL BORN KILLER 3.51

5. SKELETON RIDERS 5.37
6. EXARTICULATION (Belarussian
variant) 3.55
7. CHAMBER OF FEAR (live) 4.01

TOTAL TIME: 29.56

All music by Darkus & ARCHALAXIS
All lyrics by Darkus
Recordedjand mixed during spring-

summer 20rli1fat D.A.R. Records
Live tracktCHAMBER OF FEAR recorded
at our debut'Concert,in the Adrenalin
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e-mail: archalaxis@gmail.com
web: www.myspace.com/archalaxis

band photo by Dimedrol
CD artwork by Darkus




